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temporary; for, however long the strife might be protracted, it cannot
be doubted that, when the fihMl struggle did tak-e ptce, we should be
victorious. Would it not, then, be wise to' precipitate the crisis, in-
stead of allowing the reputation of both hospital and school to be
ruined by needless delay?
We cannot see that anyone would be seriously injured, if such a

course were adopted. Certainly, if any-harm came to the patients, the
Treasurer alone would. be .responsible for it. The staff would have
done all, and more than all, their duty in giving the notice we, advocate.
The school could not be permanently injured; individuals, no doubt,
would suffer some 'slight 'inconvenience through giving up appointments
for a time, but we apprehend they would be conitent to do so pro bono
publico. The very fact that the hospital cannot be satisfactorily worked
without the' assistance of the school, would necessitate its speedy re-
installation.
The plan we have proposed may not be either new or original, and

it may not be the best that can .be imagined; but we think it to be, at
any,rate,. worth- consideration; and we therefore respectfully ask for a
smwal,space in your valuable paper. If it evokes criticism, it will, have.
served -its purpose.-We are, sir, your obedient servants,

Guy's Hospital, November 23rd. ' Two S.N OR STUDENTS.

ETHER v. CHLOROFORMI.
SIR,-I am' glad the JOURNAL has so persistently kept this question

before.the profession, and hope the "chloroformists"-are only wedded
to their drug from .unacquaintance with the advantages of ether. Let
themn give ether, and I am sure they will give up chloroform; at least;
this conversion has happened in every case I know. There are cases,
of course, in which chlorofornn must be preferred-cases in-which ether
is not well taken; but -the tonsideration of these is outside of, the
present conttoversy, which, I take it, is upon ether v. chloroform as-
the anwstketic for common use.

Dr. Chavasse, in the JOURNAL of November 20th, quotes Lister as
saying of chloroform, "Deaths are due to faulty administration". This
was the opinion of his predecessor, Syme, who abominated all kinds of
machinery, and preferred to give chloroform on a folded towel, blaming
the fatal results upon any other mode of administration, but not com-
paratively with ether. Some years ago, I prepared some statistics
from the deaths recorded in the journals, and found that all means of
administration* were about equally fatal-the open method least so;
and that the -fatal dose was nearly always small.- Dr. Chavasse sug-
gests the training of students in its use. But will training. make chlo-
roform a stimtulant of the heart's actioii? I fear not.

Dr. Foulds proposes, and gives two successful cases of the use of, a
mixed anzesthetic. I cannot imagine a more unscientific mixture than
that of alcohol, ether, and chloroform, all of which differ in the tem-
peratures at which their vapours are given off, and in the density of the
vapour. Does the patient get any alcohol-vapour at all? and, if so, is
it sufficiently stimulating? Has Dr. Foulds tried what amounit of
stimulation he can get from breathing alcobol-vapour ? I had thought
that compound. anoesthetics had been banished from use, as dangerous
and unscientific.

I have seen ether given by most methods, and personally prefer the
use of Ormsby's inhaler, the advantages of which are, briefly, rapidity
of action, economy of ether, avoidance of the saturation of the atmo-
sphere with the drug, and freedom fronm the frequent cough of ether.
The open frame inhaler, as described by Mr. Paul, is wasteful of the
drug, objectionable from the sniell in private practice, and dangerous
by artificial light.

In midwifery, practice, I constantly give chloroform, but only during
the pains, allowing the patietit to becomne conscious between, the only
evil effect of which is to cause the patient to magnify the passage of tirne.
Of course, when operative measures are necessary, complete narcosis is
unavoidable, in which case -I do not see in what way -the patient's con-
dition is more favourable than for any other operation, and hence feel a
very strong., sense of responsibility. I, doubt not the profession in a
short'time will agree to some such statement-as the following. " Ether
should he used 'in all cases where an anaegthetic is required, except in
normal 'midwifey; operations' on the mouth or jaws, wlhere the mouth
must be kept ope (atsd -sufficient dose of ether not possible); and
some operations on the-eyes." Especilly, I would-add, when there is
shock from injuery, or feebe heah-t-action, ether only must be usecL I
was; fnWh -struck aad amsedt some years, ago, by a remark made to
me by-a 'fnieed whom I had' asked to *give chloroform to a very deat-
relti*ve-upen -whom I wa3'gv1ng to operate. " No," he said; " I, am
g4igfffor-my holiay-next week." -"What hals that-to do-With-it?"
I ,1ske1 "Siniply thbat -I don?t -avAtto bexdetned by-a !ixoaer's
Anqu&Mf' bhe -aoswerbd: " bu-t I'll givd -ether, if, you like." If ,this

become the geneWfeeliig of the profesion with regard to chloroform,
we shall have greatiy to-tharik the BRITISH M9EDICAL JOURNAL.-I
am, etc., W. MACFIE CA.MPRELL, Surgeon Northern Hospital.

Liverpool, NovembLer 2oth, i88o.

ARSENICAL WALL-PAPER.
SIR,-Will YOU allow me to call the attention of the profession to

the fact that arsenic is now more -largj1y used than ever in the manu.-
facture of wall-papers; and to warn 1tbem to bearr in miiid the presence
of the poison as a possible cause of disease, or of complications of dis-
eases? A large number of cases of suffering from this cause have come
under my notice of late, and I was at a loss to understand them until
I tested the wall-papers, and found in them quantities of arsenic; and
was unable to make any impression for good on the patients until the
wall-papers were removed. Smarting in the eyes, though a fairly con-
stant symptom, was not always present; -and, when present, was not
always a leading symptom. Deep general debility, a continued feverish
state, chronic coryza, hbemoptysis, sickness and retching, cramps,
spasms, diarrhcea, or constipation, I have observed in. various cases.

It is not green papers alone that, contain the poison. It is largely
used in the manufacture of other pigments. I have found it in-yellow,
pink, blue, and drab; and no doubt it is to be found in many more.
It would be well if every practitioner had one of the simpler tests for
arsenic always ready for use. It would, T have nodoubt, afford a solu-
tion for many trying, cases, and save an immense amount of needless
suffering.-I am, etc., JOHN H.. CLARKE, M.D.

15, St. George's Terrace, Gloucester Road, S.A.,
November igth, i88o.

OBITUARY.
ALFRED HUDSON, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN IN ORDINARY TO THE QUEEN IN IRELAND.
AN amiable physician, of high intellectual 'powers and of great prac-
tical skill, has just-been lost to Dublin and to the profession in Ireland
by the death of Dr. Hudson. Natvrally a man of'not very robust con-
stitution, and of a nervous, retiribg lisjpositioo', be suffered for some
time past from vesical trouble. This-was believed by himaself to be of
a -malignant nature; but be was,averse to any more exact diagnosis
being made by a physical examination. Latterly, he had been obliged
to relinquish gradually all his professional avocations. His sufferings,
during-the last six weeks of his iifp, we regret to say, were most acute,
and -continued with undiminished- severity until within a short period
before his death, which occurred at -his country residence, near Dublin,
on' the igth inst., at the age of seventy-two yea)s.

Dr. Hudson was the eldest son of an Independent Minister, and was
born at West Bromwich,'Staffordshire, 'in i8X8i He was educated at
Bromwich, and commenced his medical career as, an apprentice to Mr.
'Thomas Silvester, a surgeon of that town. After serving an appren-
ticeship of five years, Hudson pursued his medical education in Dublin,
and was a clinical clerk of Graves an-d of Stokes at the Meath Hos-
pital. He also studied for-some time at Edinburgh, where he actcd as
assistant to Dr. Mackintosh, and subsequently at Paris. As a.student,
he'was distinguished among his fellows, and gave early promise of that
success which he eventually achieved. Pathology was the depaxtment
of medicine to which, perhaps, he most devoted himself. His researches
in this field, even at an-early period-of his professional life, show that
he possessed large powers as an priginal investigator; and, doubtless,
gave him that familiarity with the course and progress of disease which
was so apparent in his treatment of it in after life.
Having obtained, in 1834, the degree of Baehelor of Medicine in the

University of Dublin, and the Membership of the Royal College of
Surgeons in England, Dr. Hudson practised for a few months in his
native town. Subsequently, he came over to Ireland, and took up the
practice of Dr. Gilroy, of Navxni, in th]e County Meath, on that gentle-
man's retitement from active life. As Physicitn to the Navan Fever
Hospital, to which he-was shortly after appointed, Dr. Hudson culti-
vated those 'faeulties of observntion, reflection, and cotnparison, which
were the mtost promirient charcteristics of his methodical mind, and
which are apparnt; in all his writihgs Most 0f these, naturally enough,
bear upon -the subject of-fever. In addfiticn to his " truly philosophical"
LeaWres-s Ike Study of Fevet- the'tfiM'editionof w&ikh was published
in- 1867, Dii. &Hutldsn- s the Sut4r loffan, able-repioft -on the TEpidemic
of-Relaptingee 'of-i'8¢4p -'H lso conitibute.i several important
articles to the DuzA& Joozil.,"Mdicai -Sdeitence; notably "On
Typhoid Pneumonia" (vdlfr viii 1835): " n 'certain Remedies in
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Typhus Fever" (vol. xi11837); "4On the Use of, Nitrate of Si4ver in
affectiouidof-aus -enbanBs"(y'h:.4ii 1840); "`On the- co6inec-
tion hetweenA -De1iriun anca inatses od the heart in F6vei"- (,o1.
XX, I842); "On. the Signs-of, Arenationlin Thoracic Diseabes- (vol.
xxii, rS86); and "On Cerebral Complications -in Fever" (voh 'ciii,
I857). He Qlsowas -the athor of a valuable essay '' On the Origin
and Mode of`Diffisic !olfte Feverpewisbn",in..the Medito-ChJirurgiral
Review.
While at N.ivart DX. l-hdser hb4d'the- l4est, practipc, suchas it was,

of the limitededistrict but mainly in oensequenceoflaeingchagWed,as
we have e,en .elialy inforre4 ttot obtain loa i4 int-
ment fw wlhich lp was a candidalte` he repigned tlhe Fevye spital, Lnd
removed to Dublin in. I854. Herebhe)became a -neigJbe d'4fhis,friend
and former teacher, -the late Dr. Stokes, and rapirljveu to-a ;eeg
position in the Irish nretropolis. 'He took thelicence dfthe -King ad
Queena's College-of ,si.in the year ofhi,j*nig to rn6id& in
Dublin, and-was elced a Fdllow.-of the Colieg three years sstwe-
quently4tavhap,3 reviously reTgned the Fellowhit-6fth -Roqyal (Cole
of Surgeons in Ireland. In 858;, he',becanie Physician toJthe A-del1ide
Hospital, where, however, he only iremained three years, as he was
elected Physician to the Mea-th Hospital on thedeath of Dr. Les, in
i86i. Thus, like Stokes and his former teacher Gr-tves, I-udson,-who
was, as we have already stated, a clinical clerk to both these illustrious
physicians, now begame -Stokes's-colleague in- the -hospital which the
triad have made uniiiersally known. The same year (I86I), Dr. Hud-
son tookl his University (legree of M.D. After holding the physician-
slhip of tbe Meath "tfp'tal fo, ten years, Dr; -Iudsron, wbese practice
had then become' ver'y'Iarge, resiTgfied it. In 'the -ti-tif1 of the same
year (I 87 I), he was elected Presi-lent of the College of Physicians, which
office he -filled for two yealrs. On the resigTlation by Dt. Stokes, in
1877, of his seat on the General Medical Council, as Crown representa-
tive for Ireland, Dr.- Hud§on was nominated in his stead; and, on Dr.
Stokes's lamented death in I878, he was appointed his successor,.both
as Physician in Ordinary to Her Majesty the Queen in Ireland, and as
Regius Professor of Physic in the University of Dublin.
Amongst the other posts of honour, in w-hich his eminent attainments

and the high regard felt for him by the members of his profession placed
him, was that of being elected,the first, President of the Dtublin Branch
of the Association. Dr. Hudson always evinced the greatest interest
in the stuccess of the Branch; and, at the conclusion of his year of office,
gave an address-retrospective and suggestive-on the, history and
objects of the Association (BRIT.ISH MEDICAL JoUjRNAL, Februnary
9th, 1878, page I86),. bvhich, in its comprehensiveness and -scope, is
second only to his notable Ad-dress in MIedicine, delivered at the annual
mneeting of the Association at Cork the following year. (JOURNAL,
Auigust gth, I879, page 204.)

It is not, howev,er, our intention, in the present notice- to- dwelt fur-
ther on Dr. HBdson's contribatnors toroedial kwledge;aed literature.
WNVe. woa1%ld -o.y remiind our readers that it-was he who gave a rational
explanation of the remnarlkal-le phenomenon of tymnpanitic clearness, op
percussion, over a solidified lung; that to hiim. also, probably, was dute
the discovery of the value.-of vocal freinitus as a-diagnostic si$n; and
that, bv his tea iphig and--wvri-gs, he did miuch to elucida'te the -facts
which make the now- generally recognised distinctions btween typhis
and typhoid feivrs. WVe .wNdld pre.r, in the limited space left at- our
disposaj, to speak rather of hiis high- qualities as a practitioner and as a
consutiant. In the latter cap-acity, be7epossessed- the most! perfett. con-
fidese, and est"m-of all those who scg his-advice. Few there are
who have had tle advantage of his aswi$tabce in consuttation, who.have
niot benefited, at somen tiie or other, l)y his mlydesty advanced sugges-
tions auid freely givop expeorience. He-had much con6dence in the
action of remedies, and-sas an excellent therapeutist. Qwiet-and un-
assuming in manner, he had a bright, intelligent, and active eye; and
an impressive earnestness anid thoroughness in all he said and did. He
was gifte(d with a remarkable power of rapid diagnosis, which, however,
he inever permitted, w.-hatever might be the expenditure of time or trouble
on his part, to assert itself without satisfying hinmself of the existence of
sufficient grounds for its- correStness. Afid many of the younger mem-
bers of the profession in DuLblin have reason to be thankful to- Dr.
hIudson for ;nturo6us apts of IiJodness:to tbheti-; and he was always
ready to aid, luvobtrussoely and gqnerouslly, with his ptirse any
dleservingc ase.f need, especially if occuIrripg. in the person -or -the
fatnily of-mnedicAlrlnen.

T-he death of. Pr. H-uidson, coming so-soow after that of Dr. Stdkes
and Si Dowinicg(,or,igan, teayes a serious q"mn in t:e ra s of-Dublia
physioians, and oe-whit it will be difficult to fill up.
Dr Hudossm.tas twicemrimpied. Elis sond wife..swives him, lbut

he -lenves no family..

MLLITARY AND,- NAA ..)~CA , .1W GE..

StTRE,ON-MAJOR M. COGAN, A has been seedd to o ganse
the- Base-,H9spital, 2nd Division Field Iorce,,K! ndahar, uhdt the
commalxw ofa jor-General-Phayre, C.B.
BY the eetgulaLii!A;ad. instructions just p4mrx g l*A to te arty,

by 3the.di*etionfAwstotaxy- gf Statei for War, ,with,reer.aetnote
Arry 4ial- Dll eptut04w it- is provided (clauwe a451)-: e
officers of station hospitals will, on the written application of any estab-
lished friendly society, furnish such society with a certificate as to the
nature of the illness from which any soldie rxnder_thieir charge, who is a
memler thereof, may be suffering."
THE appointment as Honorary Physician to the. Queen, vacant by

the death pf D.r.. Edward Goodeve, has been conferred.-on Surgeon-
GeneralI Fiedeiick Freerian Allen, C.B., late of the B4g.al Medical
Department. Surgeon.t~enxeral Allen entered the. Indian-Army as an
assistant-surgeon on November 20th, i848, apd was promoted deputy
surgeon-general in December 1876,: retiiing, at-he Xend oflast year. He
has seen a great amourt of service in lndia.. As an assistaatsirg;eon he
served .througho4t. the whole of the -siege operation4 h6pxecj,eU,i.in
1857, was present at the assault and capture, of the city, and afterwards
accompanied Bsigadier Showers's column in the Miewattee country,
serving. throtgh the subsequent car2paign, in- OUde, inl-diclcM-a1ge
of the Sirp'ow le I? qei (pow d2pd Gookt) un-er.$it Charles
Reid. Wi-thAibad] be ,fei aSWitJba ,M
sertVg in -the- H -z campign on-the Blaok M' am-In6 r-86S, and
in the -Looshai expedition of r871-72. For t-be ,atter service- he-re-
ceived the Companionship of. the Order of the gai.7 4ap ical
officer to Brigadier Campbell Ross's field-force, Mr. -Allen. served
throughout the Jowaki-Afteedee expedition-in 1877-78, and was men-
tioned-in, despat-che as he hd been on previous- occasions. He also
saw-sweicein the first phase.of-the.Afghan.war as-sicaloifjcerin
charge of the Koorurnm Valley colim>-; and, as -an adition4toth,eTh-n
dian mutiny medal 'and clasps, the frontier war rxedtI with Haaara,
Looshai, and Jowaki clasps, has to receive the new-Afg4an decoration.

A 1NVW ARMY MIEDICAL. WARRANT.
WE are glad to b.e able to congrgtulate :the- medical officers of the
Briga,de of GlAards on the forthcoming promuilgtion of their warrant,
which has new passed:the Treasury, and only awaits its final approval
at- Mr. Chiliers' hands. It will be -satisfactory- to themAtp be plAced,
in all particulars of pay and allowances cqi a -pTiseIy- equat footifg
with their brethten of. theline; andmostm sCly w-ll the cetainty
of fulfilment- be welconted by three, of their numherf who have been left
ungazetted (one- for two years) in,-anticipation of the formal publication
of the warraxt. We indqPrtand thiat a principal mneical Zcer of the
Brigade, in the!shape of a Deputy Surgeon-GeneralDwi)l he granted;
and thus, that therregi-ments will not only have- theiriin4idip :gnd,6ther
official business cndueted by tbhemns,ae¢s,,,hytqtataeasta ne step pf
promoitirrn wvill, in future,. be a- legitimate ob1i t ofabitIon. We mAy
remind our readers that,- in -exchange lr0 eseruption fr-om foreign ser-
vice, the Guards'`snrge.6.bs vixtiually abandon all expectation. of eleva-
tion to the higher .raks; and that, at the swe tim4e Xhgy hav'e been
deprived of the exc4usiWe possession, which they Xfavmerly enjoyed, of
the title of Surgeon-Major, with. the higher emplt4 ments- fc-rerly at-
tached to the position. Their duties are -muoh mozeeJabiriotis and
varied than those. of the line, and- their-changes -of quaiters unusually
frequent arid inconvenient-so that, agreeable- as the service is, and
greatly coveted as one of the prizes of the department, it,has its. draw-
backs, which it is the object of this warrant partially t remoVe.

MILITARY AND NAVAL MEDICAL S-ERViCES.
R&yal J .+rant, ameoding, pfrevious Warrant, fir Pay,, Promo/ion,

and non-'effedive- Pay in the Arrn.-\Ve havejeompared the Royal
W-axr,nt, recently issued by the War Departmernf,- -altering in various
particulars the pay, pronotion, and non-etivepay of the officers and
men?of the army, with the previous wazrantO;mhirchit isistated}toaml
and do not find any-changes-of -import*nce, so-far as the -Army-Medical
Department is conerred. -The sates of pay of the re(lic%l ofle$ of
the-iawrmny on active. serniede and- oueeent,as iacdstl-e1 ilo fs
a$!ting Vromotion, eM%4n the--same as they werein-thelWa,Want of
Nove'mbere I879. A fw -advantages in sOre 'n nor- partiitdlrs re
couceded. by- Xth w t-rrant, whj4h affect zc-kInm c wr'th
other- offler of tbeiarmY.. Thugs, by4forieeiwarrasrat&i IaVeof-a nce,
not ex0eedi*grscixty-one -days -in the g iegae-; Witfpay, was-granted-to
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